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“Constructing Excellence”

A national, regional and local (and international)
platform for industry improvement

to deliver better value
for  clients, industry and users
through collaborative working

“A BETTER INDUSTRY TOGETHER”



The CE ‘movement’
80 national members, 9 regional Centres
35 best practice Clubs, 480 G4C members
+ 7 partners in the CE International Alliance
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“New models of construction procurement”

Integrated Project Insurance (IPI)
Cost Led Procurement (CLP)
Two Stage Open Book (2SOB)

These are NEW. They have 
familiar features but each 
model also has new features



Three overriding principles
of collaborative working

Common vision
and leadership

Processes
and tools

Culture and 
behaviours



There are 6 critical success factors 
for collaborative working

Early involvement
Selection by value
Common  processes and tools }  BIM, continuous
Measurement of performance }  improvement 
Long-term relationships }  => lean
Aligned commercial arrangements



“New models of construction procurement”
July 2014

Early supplier engagement, transparency of cost, integrated 
team working, collaborative working. 
“Their adoption will contribute considerably to the reductions 
in the cost of construction that both Government and industry 
are seeking.”
Cost certainty, better long-term value, clients must know what 
projects should cost.
“Commend the models as vehicles for implementing these 
best practice principles on construction projects, in central 
Government departments and agencies, in the wider public 
sector and in the private sector. 
I look forward to them being adopted widely over the coming 
years.”

[ from the Foreword by Peter Hansford, 
Government Chief Construction Adviser ]



Recurring themes

Very early supplier engagement
Benchmarking of cost
Outcome-based specification
Integrated, collaborative and transparent
Target cost, open book
Peer group reviews
Whole life focus
Rewarding performance of team
Informed client skills and behaviours



Over 500 demonstration projects which 
out-performed the rest of the industry
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Strategic Forum case studies

www.strategicforum.org.uk/ayty8.shtml

Success

Maturity of 
collaborative working



The latest trial projects programme

11 live projects, 1 completed, 2 pending
Total value £2.36 Billion
5 govt departments (EA, MoD, DCLG/HCA, MOJ, HA), 
4 local authorities, 2 care homes



Current and completed projects
Environment Agency
Ministry of Justice
Ministry of Defence
Homes and Communities 
Agency

Local authorities

Other

Rye Harbour (completed); Upper Mole
Cookham Wood; HMP North Wales
RM Lympstone
North West New-build housing developments (Procure Plus)
Hackney Homes & Homes for Haringey Stock Investment 
Programmes
IESE Property Services Cluster – Education Basic Needs 
Programme – T2
Archbishop Beck Catholic Sports College
SE7 Highways Capital Maintenance Programme
Circle – Business Transformation R&M Procurement
Anchor Property Delivery Transformation



Interim case studies



Cookham Wood Youth Justice Board
Ministry of Justice



Cookham Wood Youth Justice Board
Ministry of Justice
This project combines collaborative working under Two Stage
Open Book with the adoption of BIM, Project Bank Accounts
and Government Soft Landings.  A fully integrated team have
worked to a tight timescale to commence delivery on site of a
new build Young Offenders Institution that to date has
exceeded cost saving targets.
Key Project Features
Improved programme certainty and time savings
Collaborative working by integrated team
Innovative solutions realised across the supply chain



Cookham Wood Youth Justice Board
Ministry of Justice
Achieved cost savings of 20%
Cost and programme certainty
Lean programming
Innovation through collaboration
Reduced prospective operating costs



Project Horizon
Surrey County Council



Project Horizon
Surrey County Council
Through Project Horizon, Surrey County Council has worked
successfully with its Tier 1 contractor May Gurney and Tier 2/Tier
3 supply chain members Aggregate Industries and Marshall
Surfacing to achieve substantial savings, improved quality and an
Integrated team culture in the delivery of capital highways
repairs and improvement works across Surrey. The project was
procured on a Two Stage Open Book basis.
Key project features
New approach to supply chain management
Innovations and improved sustainability 
Development of intelligent client capability



Project Horizon
Surrey County Council
Achieved cost savings of 15%
Improved whole life value
Improved warranties and quality control
Additional employment and skills commitments 
Innovation through increased recycling/reduced 
landfill



Supply Chain Management Group 
Hackney Homes & Homes for Haringey



Supply Chain Management Group 
Hackney Homes & Homes for Haringey
Hackney Homes and Homes for Haringey, working through the
Supply Chain Management Group (SCMG), procured a range of Tier
1 contractors on a Two Stage Open Book basis. They then worked
jointly to select a team of Tier 2 and Tier 3 supply chain members
for the delivery of a long-term programme of housing improvement
and refurbishment works. The standardised system of costing and 
engagement created major project benefits.
Key project features
Early appointment of Tier 1 and Tier 2/3 supply chain members
Developed fully integrated working relationships
Adopted lean programming and value engineering 



Supply Chain Management Group 
Hackney Homes & Homes for Haringey
Achieved cost savings of 14%
Improved end user satisfaction
Reduced defects
Reduced waste to landfill and carbon emissions
Improved employment and skills outputs



Archbishop Beck 



Archbishop Beck

This project comprises the construction of a new build school. The client, 
Liverpool City Council, appointed Willmott Dixon Capital Works Limited 
as Tier 1 Contractor under the terms of a national framework established 
to deliver projects on a Two Stage Open Book basis, and operated by 
Scape. A number of innovations have been achieved through 
preconstruction phase design, value engineering and risk management 
activities, generating significant cost savings.
Key Project Features
Improved programme certainty
Collaborative working by a fully integrated team
Improved employment and skills outputs



Archbishop Beck 

Achieved cost savings of 26%
Improved programme certainty
Innovations realised through early engagement of 
the team
Improved local employment and skills commitment



Rye Harbour
Waterways / Environment Agency



Rye Harbour
Waterways / Environment Agency
This project involved the replacement of a steel sheet pile
retaining wall as part of the Environment Agency’s flood defence
programme. They adopted the Cost Led Procurement route,
which enabled them to generate savings of 6%, and furthermore,
to go from Business case to Completion in fourteen months,
essentially cutting the programme time in half. 
Key project features
Collaboration and integration of the team from an early stage (ECI)
Development of client capability
Driving innovation across the supply chain



Rye Harbour
Waterways / Environment Agency
Achieved cost savings of 6%
Streamlined the up-front procurement processes
Continuous development of the project team
Drove innovation through the adoption of ECI and 
collaborative working principles
Realised significant time savings



Royal Marines Spec. Wing, Lympstone

New Build Specialist Training Wing Building: 
training facilities, stores, classrooms and 
offices; urban climbing facility
Intent: a trial of an “alliance” approach 
between the DIO, the delivery entity and the 
insurance underwriter using the IPI Model
Alliance partners to be appointed on “MEAT” 
based on award criteria linked to the strategic 
brief and success criteria
Procurement basis and Alliance Contract 
currently under review in DIO and Cabinet 
Office



Benefits from ‘alliancing’ with IPI
Outcomes which are ‘fit for the defined purpose’
25 - 40% faster with 10 – 30% less capital
Independent facilitation and technical/financial risk assurance
Cost overrun cover – and security for funders
IPI is better than cost - neutral 
BIM – friendly and SME – friendly
Time and cost of traditional tendering down supply chain cut
No blame/no claim - liberation from protective behaviours and documentation
Limitation of each partner’s loss to its share of max. pain-share – removing case for 
hidden contingencies
“Joint & Several Liability” and Collateral Warranties redundant
Latent Defects cover for 12 years included in IPI
More enjoyable and rewarding for all.



Consistent with the principles of BS 8534:2011: Construction 
procurement policies, strategies and procedures – code of practice

Business need

Business case

Gate review process

Feasibility VM study

Client briefnt methods

Work packages

Market engagement

Supporting processes

Outline business case

Terms of engagement/forms of contract

Appointing the team, incl. prequalification…

The award stage

Notification of award…

Managing performance

Managing delivery
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Above all, customers want value and we need to 
understand how clients and users measure it 
(£, happy residents, CO2, time, social value etc)

Value =
Benefit

___________

Cost

WHOLE
LIFE



Design
£100K

Construction

The value of client outcomes 
far outweighs the project costs

“£200M”

Business Costs

“£5M”

Operation and 
Maintenance

Process Push

User Pull

Outcomes
“£250-£2000M”?“£1M”



For further information
www.constructingexcellence.org.uk 

or contact 
don.ward@constructingexcellence.org.uk
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